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Engineering science courses, such as Thermodynamics, are often seen as difficult, and students have difficulty under-

standing the concepts and solving the problems. In an effort to improve the situation, we developed a well-structured,

cooperative teaching-learning strategy, Cooperative Pair Problem Solving (CPPS), suitable for large groups (more than

one hundred students) for implementation during tutorial sessions. CPPS will be of interest to educators already making

use of tutorial sessions where students solve problems under the guidance of the lecturer and/or assistants. For educators

expecting students to solve problems on their own, as homework,CPPSpresents a viable alternative strategy to harness the

proven advantages of Cooperative Learning. This article describes the procedure we followed with the implementation of

CPPSduring the tutorials. It further reports on the extent towhichwewere able to structure the five elements ofCLand the

effect this had on the tutorials. The studywas performed at two universities in SouthAfrica. The population comprised the

second-year engineering students taking their first course in Thermodynamics—in total, approximately 400 students in

three groups. The students and assistants completed questionnaires and two observers were asked to attend tutorials and

report on their observations. There was almost universal agreement that CPPS led to effective cooperation between the

students. From the questionnaires, itwas clear that positive interdependencewas sufficiently structured into the procedure.

The majority of students engaged in promotive interaction and took responsibility to complete the task. The students

possessed sufficient social skills to work effectively together, and group processing was effected by letting the groups grade

their own work. It was found that an effective group formation procedure is vital for the successful implementation of

CPPS otherwise students tend to sit with friends, and positive interdependence and promotive interaction suffer. Although

CPPS was developed in a Thermodynamics environment, we are convinced that it can also be implemented successfully in

other engineering science and even pure science courses where instructors want to implement CL during problem solving

tutorials.
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1. Introduction

Thermodynamics is integral to any undergraduate

mechanical engineering programme, and is often

perceived as difficult to master and pass [1, 2]. In

assessments, students normally have to prove that
they havemastered the content by solving a number

of problems. A good deal of emphasis is therefore

placed on problem solving. Textbooks explain to

students how to solve problems in a systematic and

orderly manner. In the text, worked-out examples

are presented, and at the end of each chapter, a large

number of problems are also provided [3, 4]. To

develop their own problem solving skills during the
semester, students are usually required to solve a

number of problems, either on their own or during

tutorials under the guidance of a lecturer and/or

teaching assistant(s) [1, 5].

The tutorials are only one part of the teaching

strategy. Students are normally also expected to

attend lectures where the theoretical contents are

covered and concepts explained. It seems a lecturer-

centred teaching strategy is common [6, 7]. The

student is passive—a ‘sponge soaking up knowl-

edge’ or a ‘jar to be filled’ [8, 9] while the lecturer is

responsible for presenting the material clearly so

that the student can understand it easily.
Much to the frustration of lecturers, students

often remain passive during problem solving and

instead of developing their own problem solving

strategies, demand that the lecturer do more pro-

blems in class [10] or increasingly get hold of the

solution manual containing the solutions to end-of-

chapter problems [11] as well as, in our experience,

obtain copies of solved tutorial, test and examina-
tion problems from a variety of sources.

Active learning has been promoted as a strategy

to make students less passive by engaging them in

the learning process. The Centre for Teaching and

Learning at the University of Minnesota [12] lists

four active learning activities: talking and explain-

ing, listening, writing, as well as reading and reflect-

ing. The Centre describes several activities where
students work in pairs. Richard Felder, a chemical
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engineer, has done much work to promote active

learning [13, 14] and considers that Think-Pair-

Share and Think-Aloud-Pair-Problem-Solving are

particularly effective.

We tried to implement pairing strategies during

lectures when students had to solve problems, and
found that this was not straightforward to imple-

ment at all—especially in large classes of one

hundred students or more. The formation of pairs

was not easy. It was not obvious who should work

together, and students were often reluctant to

collaborate with strangers or break up groups of

three in order to form a pair with a single student.

Felder suggests strategies to overcome these pro-
blems [15] but we eventually abandoned our efforts

as we felt this technique was not effective—pair

formation was problematic and it took dogged

determination to overcome student resistance.

Even then, having formed pairs, it seemed from

casual observation that cooperation in many cases

was not effective.

As tutorials focus on a single activity—problem
solving—implementing some form of active learn-

ing should be easier to manage; therefore, we

decided to implement active learning during the

tutorials. However, we could not find a suitable,

well-structured strategy that was suitable for large

classes.

Williams and Kessler [16] developed Pair Pro-

gramming (PP) as a formal, collaborative strategy
for the effective solving of computer programming

problems. PP was implemented with success in the

teaching of computer programming by Williams

and Upchurch [17]. Mentz, Van der Walt and

Goosen [18] conducted an extensive review of the

advantages and disadvantages of PP and found that

its effectiveness could be improved by the incor-

poration of the elements associated with CL as
described by Johnson and Johnson [19]. Encour-

aged by the success of PP and the improvement that

could be brought about as a result of the incorpora-

tion of the elements of CL [18] and because of the

similarities between Computer Programming and

Thermodynamics (both subjects rely on logic, in

both a systematic approach is necessary, and in both

the solution to problems may not be immediately
apparent), we decided to develop a formal coopera-

tive teaching—learning strategy, CPPS, for Ther-

modynamics where students had to work in pairs

during tutorials.

The purpose of this article is to describe the

strategy we followed with the implementation of

CPPS during the tutorials, as well as to evaluate the

extent to which we were able to structure the five
elements of CL into the strategy and the effect this

had on the tutorials as perceived by the students,

teaching assistants and lecturers.

2. Cooperative learning

Cooperative Learning (CL) is an instructional tech-

nique where students work together in small groups

to achieve common goals [19, 20]. Because the

students are engaged in their own learning, CL

can be regarded as a form of active learning [20].

Johnson, Johnson and Johnson-Holubec [19]
describe three theoretical perspectives that have

guided research on and the practice of CL—the

social interdependence, cognitive developmental

and behavioural learning theories. The social inter-

dependence theory states that in a group where

positive interdependence exists, studentswill encou-

rage and facilitate each other’s efforts to learn [19].

According to the cognitive development perspec-
tive, learning takes place through coaching, model-

ling and the provision of conceptual frameworks for

understanding (scaffolding) [19]. This scaffolding

can be provided by more knowledgeable persons

but the role that peers can play has also been

recognised [21]. Considering problem solving as a

skill [14, 22] illustrates a possible scaffolding

mechanism. According to Whimbey, Lochead and
Narode [23], in order to master a skill like problem

solving, the skill must first be demonstrated by a

skilled problem solver, verbalising his or her

thoughts. Thismakes the process, which is normally

not visible, clear to the student. Then the students

should practice problem solving and receive feed-

back from the skilled person. During Thinking-

Aloud-Pair-Problem-Solving, which Whimbey
and Lochead [23] originally developed, another

student asks questions and provides feedback.

This makes the students’ thinking visible to them-

selves and others and gives them the opportunity to

go through the metacognitive process of taking an

objective view of their own and their partners’

understanding. This helps them to develop their

problem solving skills. Even when the abilities of
the students differ, a strong student will gain a

deeper understanding, which comes with teaching

something to someone else [14].

In behavioural learning, it is assumed that

rewarding the group for their group effort, will

encourage individuals to work hard in order to

help the group succeed [19].

Workingwithpeers alsopromotes learning due to
social considerations. Williams and Kessler [16]

discuss several synergistic behaviours of persons

working in pairs. Firstly, it puts a positive form of

pressure on each member of the pair to focus on the

task and make a contribution. Familiarity between

team members may reduce this pressure, and there-

fore it is best if students are not allowed to choose

their own partners [19, 24]. Students will be more
willing to admit their ignorance or venture a sugges-
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tion to a fellow student than to the lecturer or to the

whole class [16]. A student working alone is more

likely to quit when encountering problems [19].

Another advantage is synergy. Each member of

the pair can contribute his or her understanding

and complement the other partner, and in the
process increase their chances of solving the pro-

blem [16].

The advantages of CL, over individualistic and

competitive learning, have been proved in numer-

ous studies [19]. Three types of CL are distin-

guished. During informal CL, students work on

simple tasks in ad hoc groups for short periods

lasting from a few minutes to one class period.
Formal CL groups are more structured, perform

tasks that are more complex and stay together for

longer periods. Cooperative base groups are long-

term, stable groups with the additional aim of

providing support, encouragement and assistance

to members in order to achieve success [19].

However, pairing students will not automatically

lead to successful cooperation [25, 26] and it is
necessary to put measures in place to ensure that

all members contribute equally [27]. According to

Johnson et al. [19, p. 1:14], ‘‘For cooperation to

work well, you explicitly have to structure five

essential elements in each lesson’’ and ‘‘They are a

regimen, [which] if followed rigorously, will pro-

duce the conditions for effective cooperation’’ [19,

p. 6:7]. These five essential elements will now be
discussed.

2.1 Positive interdependence

Positive interdependence is the most important

element of CL [8, 19], and exists if an individual

group member cannot succeed unless everybody

else in the group also succeeds [19]. Felder and
Brent [25] emphasise the interdependence aspect,

when they state that everyone in the group must do

their part, otherwise everyone else in the group will

suffer the consequences. Stated in positive terms,

this means the success and achievement of each

team member is to the benefit of the other team

members. It is therefore a ‘win-win’ situation. In a

competition, where there are winners and losers, a
‘win-lose’ situation (negative interdependence)

exists [8].

Positive interdependence can be structured in

several ways [19]. There can be a single group

product or specific common goals, which typically

cannot be accomplished by an individual. The

group can be rewarded for successful group work

as well as for the achievement of individual mem-
bers, for instance giving bonus points to the group if

all group members achieve a certain grade or if the

average grade for the group exceeds a specific

minimum. Specific tasks and resources can be

allocated to specific individuals. Each individual’s

efforts are then necessary and indispensable for

group success. Group cohesion can be enhanced

by letting the group work together in the same place

at the same time.

2.2 Face-to-face promotive interaction

Students must help each other succeed [19]. At first,
students may find doing this difficult. Bellamy,

Evans, Linder, McNeill and Raupp [28] observe

that some students may consider working together

as cheating, and students who are used to individual

learning will be more concerned about their own

performance than about that of their teammates.

According to Johnson and Johnson [29, p89],

‘‘the type of interdependence structured in a situa-
tion determines how individuals interact . . . positive

interdependence tends to result in promotive inter-

action’’. The facilitator can further structure pro-

motive interaction by getting students to discuss the

problem and explain to each other the concepts and

relevant strategies [8]. The facilitator should also

monitor the groups and ensure that they interact

and cooperate when solving problems [25]. In addi-
tion, students should bemade aware and experience

how explaining a problem to a teammate and

discussing the solution improve their own under-

standing of the problem as well as their own pro-

blem solving skills [23].

2.3 Individual accountability/personal responsibility

While working in the group the individual has two

obligations, of which the first is being committed to

and contributing towards the success of the group
[19]. Thismeans coming prepared, being involved in

and contributing to the problem solving process.

Second, even while receiving help from others,

students must ultimately take responsibility for

their own learning and success. In a group, this

means making sure they understand what is going

on during the problem solving process and, if

necessary, ask their partners, the assistant or the
lecturer for clarification.

Keeping the group small (two people) means

there is nowhere to hide, and this will encourage

students to come prepared and to contribute.

Giving individual tests is an important method to

promote individual accountability [19, 24]. The

result is that, while students learn together, each

individual is still responsible for his/her own suc-
cess.

2.4 Interpersonal and social skills

For a group to function properly members must

have the skills necessary to work together. When

students apply these skills, it leads to positive

relationships [29]. These skills become more impor-
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tant as the group size increases [19] or when the

group stays together for an extended period of time

and/or work on complex assignments [29]. Students

must be taught these social skills [19] and as with

other skills,must get the opportunity to exercise and

develop them. Other skills include communication
(learning to talk, learning to listen), trust building

(getting rid of stereotypes, delegation) and decision-

making and leadership (the ability to lead and to

follow, compromise) [8].

2.5 Group processing

Groups should reflect on how they are doing as a

group and how they can improve [19]. It is especially

important for groups that meet several times before

the completion of the assignment.
However, in order to develop their problem

solving skills, students should also receive feedback

on how well they solved the problem and be given

the chance to discuss how the problem could be

solved differently [23]. Apart from feedback from

the teammembers, feedback can also be supplied by

the facilitator and then be discussed by the group.

3. Research method

3.1 Design

In line with Creswell [30] and as the aim of this

research was to address an actual problem in an

educational setting, namely the difficulty students

hadwithmasteringThermodynamics,wedecided to

use practical action research as design.According to

Schmuck [31], action research assists educators to
collect data on their own practice in an objective

manner, and at the same time, obtain solutions to

problems and challenges in the classroom.

We implemented the CL intervention at two

distinct South African universities presenting four-

year degree courses in engineering. Both universities

have faculties spanning a wide spectrum—from

Arts and Social Sciences to Economic Sciences,
Law, Natural Sciences and Engineering. Each of

the universities hasmore than 20 000 students on the

respective campuses enrolled full-time for the dif-

ferent degree programmes in these faculties. The

engineering qualifications are accredited by the

Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA),

which is a signatory to the Washington Accord,

the Sydney Accord and the Dublin Accord. Uni-
versity A presents engineering degrees in six dis-

ciplines and University B, in three.

3.2 Population

The population comprised the students taking their

first course in Mechanical Engineering Thermody-

namics. At University A, Thermodynamics is taken

by the Process and Mechanical Engineering stu-

dents. Attendance of the tutorials was compulsory,

except for students repeating the subject. In total,

almost 300 students attended the tutorials. The

group was divided into an Afrikaans-speaking and

an English-speaking group, and these groups were
of almost equal size. Of the Afrikaans group, 97%

were white and 18% were female students. The

English-speaking group was ethnically more

diverse, and there were 13% female students of

whom 94% were white. Of the male students, 73%

were white. The groups were lectured separately (by

two resident lecturers) and also did the tutorials

separately. The English tutorial was supervised by
the group’s lecturer and the Afrikaans tutorial, by

the first author of this article. Each lecturer was

assisted by three post-graduate students. The assis-

tants rotated between assisting at the tutorials and

marking the tutorial problems.

At University B, 230 Mechanical Engineering

students enrolled for the course of which approxi-

mately 70 repeated the subject. More than 95% of
these students were white and 12% were females.

Lectures were presented in Afrikaans with whisper

translation available to the few English-speaking

students. Attendance of the tutorial was not com-

pulsory but on average 120 students attended. The

first author of this article presented the lectures and

supervised the tutorials with the help of one assis-

tant.
At both universities, there were three conven-

tional lecture sessions in the morning on three

different days of the week and a single tutorial

session one afternoon per week. The procedure

discussed here was implemented during the tutorial

sessions.

At both universities, the students are introduced

to the fundamental concepts and the first and
second laws are covered. At University A, thermo-

dynamics cycles are also covered, while at Univer-

sity B, thermodynamics cycles are covered in

another course. Thermodynamic cycles are an

application of the fundamental concepts and no

new fundamental concepts are introduced.

3.3 Measuring instruments and data analysis

During the last tutorial of the semester, the students

were asked to complete a questionnaire containing

17 statements relating to their experience ofCPPSas

implemented during the tutorials. Their responses

could vary between 1 and 4 on a Likert-type scale.

The teaching assistants as well as the resident

lecturer at University A were also asked to fill in a
questionnaire with a number of open-ended ques-

tions. Theywere asked to share their observations of

the students during the tutorial as well as to give

their opinion of the procedure. The ten assistants at
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University A were all post-graduate engineering

students who recently did the Thermodynamics

course. At University B, there was only one assis-

tant, in his final year of study. The assistants were

therefore familiar with the subject matter, the situa-

tion and dynamics during tutorials and therefore
trustworthy observers. The responses to the ques-

tionnaires were analysed for themes related to the

five principles of CL.

As validation, at University B, external observers

(one the co-author of this article and the other from

the academic support department, both with PhDs

in Education) attended tutorial sessions and shared

their observations of the activity during the tutorial
sessions. The first author kept a journal of the

implementation of the procedure at both universi-

ties. Both the journal and the comments of the

external observers were analysed and correlated

with the themes from the questionnaires.

4. Implementation

CPPS was implemented at University A during the

first semester of 2013, and at University B, during

the second semester of 2013.

From the literature, it was clear that it was
necessary to make a conscious effort to obtain

student ‘buy-in’ [10, 26, 32]. Therefore, during the

first meeting with the students, the strategy was

explained as well as the rationale behind it.

4.1 Group formation

Felder andWoods [24] as well as Oakley and Felder

[26] recommend that students should not be allowed

to form their own groups because this has a negative

effect on positive interdependence and promotive
interaction. Therefore, pairs were formed by ran-

domly allocating seats to students. Three different

approaches were followed and each will be dis-

cussed in some detail.

As attendance was compulsory at University A,

we had a very good idea of how many students to

expect. As the students entered the class, two

assistants handed each a small piece of paper with
the number of the seat where they were supposed to

sit. The seat numbers were randomly distributed

throughout the whole lecture hall. The lecture hall

was big enough to have an open seat throughout

between students. After a few tutorials, we found

that more and more students ignored the seat

number and sat with friends. If the student who

was supposed to sit in that seat showed up, he/she
wasmerely told to findanother seat. That caused the

system to degenerate.

We then decided to fill up the class from the front.

To retain some measure of randomness the seat

numbers indicated on the pieces of paper were not

sequential. The even numbers in the row were first

handed out, and then the uneven numbers. As there

was a pattern, it was easier to spot students who

were not sticking to their seat numbers.

At University B, attendance was voluntary, and

we therefore did not know how many students to
expect. As the students entered the class, each

received a paper with a test (see discussion later).

On the test a seat number was displayed. The class

had two doors and two people were necessary to

handout the tests.Theclasswasfilled fromthe front,

rowby row. The even seat numberswere handed out

at one door and the uneven numbers at the other.

Again, there were individuals who ignored the seat
numbers and sat with friends. Although it was

possible, we found that it was not practical to

check whether students sat in their allocated seats.

Finally, we used a laptop computer and a student

card reader to allocate seats. As students entered the

class, they swiped their student cards and were

allocated a seat number. This made it easy to

check that students sat in their allocated places
because we could correlate on a personal computer

the allocated seats with the names on the tests that

the pairs handed in afterwards. Students who did

not sit in their allocated places did not receive any

credit. Once the students realised this, they accepted

the arrangement.

4.2 Individual test, social and teamwork skills

In order to encourage students to come prepared

and accept individual accountability, students

wrote an individual test at the beginning of the

tutorial. The tests lasted 10–15minutes and covered

the content they had to prepare for the tutorial.

After the tests had been handed in, it was discussed

with the class and then marked by the assistants.
In line with the recommendation that students

need to be taught teamwork skills, a specific skill

was then briefly discussed.

4.3 Solving a problem together

After the discussion, the students formed pairs—the

seat numbers were allocated in such a way that it

was obvious who had to work together—and the
tutorial problems handed out, one problem set per

pair.

At both universities, in order to promote positive

interdependence, the problems were made challen-

ging, typically the type of problems they could

expect in the final assessment. In addition, they

had to complete the problems in a limited time.

They had to hand in one answer sheet per pair and
received the same mark for their joint effort. Stu-

dents were also encouraged to divide the different

activities and tasks between them: let one student

read the problem out loud while the other present
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the problem graphically; let one handle the calcu-

lator and the other look up values in the tables, etc.

By raising their hands, a group could indicate that

they needed the assistance of the lecturer or one of

the assistants. If it became clear from the questions

they asked, that there were several who struggled
with the sameproblem, itwas explained to thewhole

class—usually on the board.

At University A, when a pair completed the

problems, they handed in their calculations and

were free to go. Their answers were marked by the

assistants and the students could collect the marked

papers afterwards. The points obtained for the

individual test and the problems completed in
pairs contributed 15% towards their semester

mark. The questions, key equations and answers

for the test and tutorial problems were made avail-

able on the course website.

AtUniversity B, students submitted their answers

by mobile phone on a dedicated website during the

tutorial. When most or all students were done, the

website was closed. In order to introduce group
processing, the problems were discussed and

explained on the board, and the groups graded

their own efforts. They filled in their names, final

answers and final marks on the problem sheet and

handed it in as they left. The answers on the website

were also available as a spreadsheet and were

marked by the assistant. The average of the accu-

mulated points for all the individual tests and
tutorial problems was added as a 5% bonus to the

semester mark. The tutorial problems and the final

answers were made available on the course website.

As a form of group processing, the students were

encouraged to show their excitement when solving a

problem and to thank each other for their help and

assistance at the end of the session.

5. Results and discussion

There was almost universal agreement amongst the

assistants, lecturers and observers that CPPS (initi-

ally referred to as PPS [Paired Problem Solving])

leads to productive tutorials. One assistant with

several years’ experience as assistant during tutor-

ials wrote, ‘‘I think PPS is excellent’’ and ‘‘. . . this

was the most focused tutorial I have ever been in,

both as a student and an assistant’’. Another said it
was a ‘‘fantastic idea’’. The lecturer of the English

group atUniversity Awrote, ‘‘Inmy opinion a good

system . . .Will try to win other lecturers over to this

method.’’ One of the ten assistants at University A

felt that CPPS would be better for bigger tasks, ‘‘It

would work better in modules where you apply the

PPS system to do projects/reports/assignments

together.’’
The way the students experienced the tutorials

were reflected in their responses to the 17 statements

on the questionnaire. Their responses could vary

from ‘‘Do not agree at all’’ (1) to ‘‘Fully agree’’ (4).

The statements were grouped into factors. Some of

these factors could be linked directly to one the

principles of CL. The four questions that correlated

well with the factor ‘‘Positive Interdependence’’ are
shown in Table 1. The correlation coefficient (CC)

for each question with the factor, the average and

standard deviation (SD) for each question as well as

the statistics for the factor for each university are

also shown.

For this factor, the Cronbach alpha was 0.796

and the mean inter-term correlation, 0.496, which

indicates a very high level of internal consistency for
these questions.

The factor average of 2.82 for University B

indicates that the students essentially agreed that

positive interdependence resulted at University B.

The average value at University A was significantly

lower (effect size 0.7) but still above 2.Attendance of

the tutorials at this university is compulsory, and it

is possible that students who would rather work
alone, were now forced to work with somebody,

while others did not mind, leading to the relatively

high standard deviation. In spite of this, it almost

invariably happened at both universities that upon
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Table 1. The existence of positive interdependence between partners

Average/SD

No STATEMENT CC A B

1 During PPS both team members contributed equally towards attaining the group’s goal. 0.788 2.41
0.84

2.97
0.79

9 During PPS both team members were up to date with the problem we were working on. 0.678 2.03
0.80

2.55
0.88

8 Both the team members benefitted equally from working together. 0.640 2.27
0.84

2.71
0.88

2 I learned more by working with someone compared to working on my own. 0.508 2.64
0.97

3.04
0.89

Factor 2.34
0.65

2.82
0.68



receiving the problem statement, students turned

towards each other and started working on the

problem. An attitude of ‘we’ instead of ‘me’ was
evident in most groups, which was encouraging

because other research have found that it can

easily happen that one student does all the work

[18]. Five questions that correlated well with the

factor ‘‘Face-to-Face Promotive Interaction’’ are

shown in Table 2. For the calculation of the statis-

tics of this factor, we reversed the scores of Ques-

tions 3 and 17.
The Cronbach alpha for this factor was 0.67 and

the mean interterm correlation, 0.30.

The high averages for this factor (�x ¼ 3:06; 3:20)
are indicative of the fact that students at both

universities helped each other and that effective

working relationships existed in the group. This

was echoed in the comments from several of the

assistants. ‘‘There was much discussion amongst
students regarding the work and less socialising!’’

Also, when ‘‘two good students were paired, they

challenged each other and had very good and in

depth questions for the assistants often beyond the

scope of the work.’’ When two weak students were

paired, they spent ‘‘lots of time figuring things out

and in so doing gained a lot from each tutorial’’.

This was confirmed by one of the observers, ‘‘I was

amazed at how well they cooperated’’. Further-

more, after an aspect students had been struggling

with was explained on the board, ‘‘intense discus-
sion took place’’ presumably to gain clarity on what

had been said.

Because the two students work together for only

one afternoon, at a defined location and time, on a

well-defined task, the potential for interpersonal

conflict and disagreement was greatly reduced and

it seems almost all students possessed sufficient

social skills to cooperate effectively.
However, not all pairs cooperated successfully.

One of the assistants at University A remarked, ‘‘In

some cases where a stronger studentwas pairedwith

aweak student the workwould be dominated by the

stronger student and the weaker student would only

act as a scribe’’ or ‘‘merely tagged along.’’

Writing the individual test at the beginning of the

tutorial deviated from the established practice at
UniversityAtohave thetestat theendof the tutorial.

The test could therefore have increased the stress felt

by some students, and several complained about

having to write the test at the beginning.

Three questions correlated well with the factor

‘‘Personal responsibility’’ and are shown in Table 3.

For this factor, the Cronbach alpha was 0.64 and

the mean interterm correlation, 0.376.
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Table 2. Face-to-face promotive interaction—an indication of constructive working relationships in the groups

Average/SD

No STATEMENT CC A B

3 Conflict regularly occurred during PPS. –0.513 1.55
0.71

1.55
0.76

5 During PPS my team mate listened to my contributions. 0.455 3.05
0.69

3.18
0.67

17 PPS increased my stress levels. –0.376 2.27
1.06

2.13
0.93

14 During PPS I had enough confidence to ask my team mate questions. 0.355 3.09
0.86

3.35
0.67

13 During PPS the two of us helped each other 0.323 2.98
0.72

3.15
0.69

Factor 3.06
0.53

3.20
0.50

Table 3. The extent to which students felt personally responsible

Average/SD

No STATEMENT CC A B

10 During PPS my contribution was necessary for the group to be successful. 0.689 2.91
0.70

2.98
0.58

4 During PPS I could use my unique abilities to the advantage of the group. 0.475 2.66
0.79

2.87
0.64

11 During PPS I felt a sense of responsibility towards my group. 0.464 2.95
0.80

3.11
0.69

Factor 2.84
0.59

2.99
0.47



The average for this factor indicated that the

students at both universities essentially agreed that

they felt a sense of responsibility towards the group.

The test at the beginning of the tutorial also

encouraged students to come better prepared as

the mark contributed to the semester mark. Several
students at University A remarked that they spent a

lot of time preparing for these tests.

One of the assistants at University A remarked,

‘‘All the students worked hard and focused on the

task as opposed to the general noise and talking/

socializing that normally goes on in a tutorial.’’ It is

clear that working with a stranger reduced socialis-

ing and making small talk. He continued, ‘‘The
quality of the tutorials degenerated as the students

continued to sit in their friendship groups and

correspondingly spent less time actually working

and more time chatting.’’

At University B, the attendance of the tutorials

increased dramatically. In previous years, there

would be between ten and twenty students attending

a tutorial. With the implementation of CPPS, this
rose towell over one hundred.However, there could

have been other contributing factors. In previous

years, the students all did the prescribed problems in

the study guide during the tutorial. Normally, these

problems stayed essentially the same from year to

year. It is possible that in previous years, students

preferred to attempt these problems in their own

time, using solutions obtained from students who
had already completed the course, instead of attend-

ing the tutorials. With CPPS, the tutorial problems

were new. Another possible reason could be the fact

thatwithCPPS, attendancewas now recorded and a

maximum of 5%bonus points could be earned. This

was not the case in previous years. This may not

seem much, but for a borderline student, 5% may

make the difference between getting admission to sit
for an examination and not being able to sit for the

examination.

Generally, students stayed together until the

problem was solved. At University A, they handed

in the completed problem and were then free to go.

It would therefore have been easy for one student to

leave before the problems were finished. At Uni-

versity B, pairs graded their own work and if

individual students wanted to leave early, their

names were noted and they did not receive any

credit. During the course of the semester, only a

few students left early—usually for a doctor’s

appointment or something equally important.
At both universities, there were individual mid-

term and end-of-term examinations, which ensured

that students were still individually held accounta-

ble for their own learning.

Two questions related to the social advantages

due to CPPS correlated well, and these are shown in

Table 4.

For this factor, the Cronbach alpha was 0.69 and
the mean interterm correlation, 0.53.

Although the average for the factor was low, it

seemed that students at University B felt that CPPS

taught them to cooperate better with other people.

Fortunately, as the task was simple (‘‘Solve the

problem’’), there were only two people involved

and they only stayed together for the afternoon;

the interaction was therefore less complicated. This
was confirmed by the responses from the assistants,

‘‘Generally they seemed to get along well’’ and

‘‘They could all work together well enough to get

the tutorial done.’’ This was further confirmed by

the low score for statement 3 (‘‘Conflict regularly

occurred during CPPS’’) in Table 2. At University

A, one respondent noted a ‘‘much more positive

atmosphere in class’’. One of the observers
remarked, ‘‘generally their body language indicated

that they were comfortable in their cooperation’’.

Students seemed to appreciate the practical advice

on cooperation before the problems were handed

out.

At University B, pairs marked their own work

and this allowed them to reflect on the approach

they followed in solving the problems.
Three questions correlated with a factor we called

‘‘Synergy’’, and these are shown in Table 5.

The Cronbach alpha for this factor was 0.56, and

the mean interterm correlation, 0.298.

The slightly lower averages at both universities

indicated that the students essentially agreed that

both team members found benefit from working
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Table 4. The social benefits of working together

Average/SD

No STATEMENT CC A B

6 PPS taught me to cooperate better with other people. 0.867 2.55
0.91

2.72
0.90

16 PPS helped me to fit in socially. 0.743 1.83
0.91

2.12
0.91

Factor 2.03
0.68

2.07
0.70



together. The low average for Question 7 was

especially encouraging.

6. Conclusions

CPPS is a well-structured strategy for problem

solving tutorials that can be used for large tutorial

classes. It was evaluated during an introductory
Thermodynamics course and resulted in active

collaboration between students. Taking the feed-

back of the assistants, observers and lecturers as

well as the feedback from the students into con-

sideration, we are satisfied that the elements of CL

were sufficiently structured into CPPS:

� The procedure followed during the tutorials

ensured positive interdependence.

� The majority of students engaged in promotive

interaction and took responsibility to complete

the task at hand.
� The individual test at the beginning of the tutorial

and the individual mid-term and final examina-

tions ensured individual accountability.

� It seemed almost all students possessed sufficient

social skills to cooperate effectively.

� Having pairs mark their own solutions gave

students ample opportunity to reflect on their

problem solving strategy and how they could
have done it differently.

The results need to be interpreted in the light of

the following limitations. The procedure was imple-
mented and the results obtained in an introductory

Thermodynamics course where students had to

solve well-defined problems. CPPS can most prob-

ably also be implemented with the same results in

tutorials of other engineering science or even nat-

ural science courses where students need to solve

well-defined problems. However, CPPS has not

been evaluated in situations where students had to
solve ill-defined or design problems.

The study was conducted at two South African

universities. Although one of the three groups was

ethnically diverse, the majority of students were

white males. We did not investigate the possible

effect of gender and ethnicity on the implementation

of CPPS. It is possible that in environments where

ethnicity and gender have a significant effect, results

may be different.
At both universities, while students sometimes

work in groups, individual learning dominates. The

students were therefore unfamiliar withmany of the

concepts of CL. We are convinced that familiarity

with and positive prior experiences ofCLwill have a

positive effect on the implementation and outcomes

of CPPS.

The effect of giving students some sort of freedom
to choose their partners was not investigated. In

literature, a strong case is made for not allowing

students to choose their own partners and, as

mentioned previously, we found that sitting with

friends often led to reduced focus on the task at

hand. However, despite our best efforts to motivate

the random allocation of partners, it seemed there

were always individuals who did not like this
arrangement and who kept looking for loopholes

in the system. While there are risks, there may also

be advantages to searching for a more accommo-

dating group formation procedure.

Although this study only focused on the imple-

mentation of CPPS with the inclusion of the five

elements of CL and the experiences of students and

facilitators with regard to the implementation, we
still intend to investigate the effect of CPPS on

academic performance and concept retention of

students, which would add value to the proposed

CPPS strategy.
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Table 5. Synergy in group work

Average/SD

No STATEMENT CC A B

7 During PPS it was a waste of time to help my team mate. 0.531 1.65
0.79

1.78
0.97

15 PPS is detrimental of the better student. 0.525 2.26
1.0

2.22
0.98

12 PPS is simply a collection of individual efforts. 0.423 2.17
0.96

2.25
0.92

Factor 2.02
0.68

2.07
0.7
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